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Minutes 

Danvers Rail Trail Advisory Committee 

June 21, 2018 

6:00 pm: DPW Conference Room 9(2nd floor), Danvers Town Hall 
 

• Attendees 

• RTAC Members: Paul McNulty, Nancy McNulty, Matthew Duggan, Charley Lincicum, Larry 

Perrault. A Quorum was established. 

• Other Attendees: Bill Graham, Bob Brown, Aaron Horwitz, Mark Jones, Tyler Berry, Norm 

Walcak, TR Ramsdell, Tyler Libby. 

• New Business 

o Comments from public 

▪ Norm Walcak (Highland Meadows) asked about the stairs at Walmart and 

McDonalds. We explained that at McDonalds the stair/path were not RTAC 

approved. When McDonalds complained and some raised safety concerns, Danvers 

helped remove them. 

▪ Bill noted that the fellow who does the work around MM 0 is named “Felix” and 

speaks reasonable English. 

▪ Charley commented that Felix plans to put in a garden and flags in time for Fourth 

of July (inside set of RR ties). Felix also created/maintains the garden at Brooksby. 

o Aaron Henry has been announced as the new Planning director, replacing Karen Nelson 

who has retired. 

o Citizen comment – add pedestrian sign in Pickering St crosswalk? 

▪ We agreed it could be a good idea, but needs DTAC approval 

▪ Action: Paul to check in with DTAC on placing a sign at this crossing. 

o July 4 Summer Sizzler 5k – plans and volunteers (TR) 

▪ TR needs at least 10 volunteers to guide runners. So far 80 runners have signed up. 
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▪ Volunteers should arrive at DHS at 8:30 am and plan to stay till about 11:00 

▪ Volunteers: Aaron Horowitz, Paul McNulty, Nancy McNulty, Mary Perrault, Larry 

Perrault, Bill Graham, Charlie Lincicu, Bob Brown (tentative). 

▪ We need about 3-4 more volunteers 

▪ TR also reminded the group that we need sponsors 

▪ Action: Paul will send out reminder email 

▪ Action: all RTAC members do some digging on sponsors. 

 

o Addressing dog waste on the trail (Paul) 

▪ Two high school honor students researched and presented their findings regarding 

dog waste to a few of the RTAC. 

▪ Nancy reviewed their work, highlighting key points: dog waste is really dangerous, 

waste collection stations are probably too costly for us (expect $5k for stations and 

$5k per year for materials), education is key. 

▪ Action: all just keep messaging to dog walkers on this key point and possibly do 

some additional reminder signs. 

o Response to trail improvement requests from neighbors (Matt) 

▪ We all agreed that improvement requests from organizations or abutters need to 

come to the RTAC for discussion and approval. 

o Rail Trail Extension Project – Update as needed (All) 

▪ Paul updated the group on the $20k donation from Lahey Health (thank you Lahey). 

▪ Work on the planning project will begin in earnest in July – FY19. 

▪ The RTAC will provide input into the planning project requirements.  

▪ Steve King is leading the effort for the town 

• Current/Recent Business 

o Update on DPW support, Prince St, McDonalds (Tyler) 

▪ Most of the major projects have been addressed. Two areas still need surface 

repair, and two need some asphalt/berms to reduce stormwater into the trial. 
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▪ Tyler and Open Space crew removed the stairs at McDonalds early June, after 

Danvers legal and McDonalds agreed on plans. 

▪ DPW is meeting with DV Die (Prince St) week of June 25 to review the problems and 

start working on ways to address trail damage and drivers 

▪ Paul moved, and Charley seconded increasing our previously approved $2,000 for 

stone dust to $2,400 for the 104 tons actually applied by DPW. All approved. 

▪ Action: Tyler will check on Danvers Electric mowing plans. 

o Recap on June 2 Family bike ride event. (Joe) 

▪ The group agreed it was a good event. Joe has done a summary of lessons learned, 

the main one being to better coordinate with Danvers Family Festival. Also consider 

adding a couple of “destination stations” with water. 

o Extend Hobart lot potty for July = $200 with 2 cleanings per week? (Paul) 

▪ Charley moved, and Matt seconded, spending up to $800 to extend the potty at 

Hobart St lot till September. All approved. 

o More detail recommendations on improvements at DHS and Coolidge Entrance (Charley 

and Joe) 

▪ Charley updated the group and will work with Tyler and the Open Space interns to 

start this project this summer. 

o Maintenance List Status with focus on Spring projects (Attached All) 

▪ The group reviewed the list and made some small updates 

▪ Action: Paul to update the list. 

• Friends of Danvers Rail Trail (Larry) 

o 501c3 Getting started status 

▪ Larry updated the group – checking account opened, debit card set up,  QuickBooks 

set up, money transferred from Friends of Danvers Rec. 

o Finance update 

▪ Still setting things up. Larry will provide finance updates at each RTAC meeting. 
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• Approval of minutes from May 17, 2017 meeting. 

o Matt moved and Charley seconded that we approve the May 17 minutes. All approved. 

• Set next meeting date – July 19? 

o Group agreed to not hold a formal meeting on July 19.  

• Nancy moved to close the meeting, Matt seconded, all agreed. Meeting adjourned. 


